FILE #: NOB.002
DRAWING #: 2219
SCALE: TICK MARK - 1"=2000'
MINIMUM DEGREE OF ACCURACY: 1/2000
PROVEN SOURCE OF ELEVATION: SUBMETER MAPPING GRADE GPS

(+-) DENOTES LOCATION OF WELL ON UNITED STATES TOPOGRAPHIC MAPS
WYDE}
OFFICE OF OIL & GAS
601 5TH STREET
CHARLESTON, WV 25304
Well Type: [ ] Oil [ ] Waste Disposal [ ] Production [ ] Deep
[ ] Gas [ ] Liquid Injection [ ] Storage [ ] Shallow
WATERSHED: WHEELING CREEK
COUNTY/DISTRICT: MARSHALL / SANDHILL
SURFACE OWNER: RUSSELL LEE AND BARBARA ANN BENNETT
OIL & GAS ROYALTY OWNER: JAMES O. WHIPKEY ET AL
LEASE NUMBERS:

DRILL [ ] CONVERT [ ] DRILL DEEPER [ ] REDRILL [ ] FRACTURE OR STIMULATE [ ]
PLUG OFF FORMATION [ ] PERFORATE NEW FORMATION [ ] PLUG & ABANDON [ ]
CLEAN OUT & REPLUG [ ] OTHER CHANGE [ ] (SPECIFY):

TARGET FORMATION: MARCELUS
WELL OPERATOR: NOBLE ENERGY, INC.
ADDRESS: 330 TECHNOLOGY DRIVE, SUITE 116
CITY: CAMBRIDGE STATE: PA ZIP CODE: 15617

DATE: AUGUST 6, 2014
OPERATOR'S WELL #: SHL26 BHS AS-GRILLED
API WELL #: 47 51 STATE COUNTY PERMIT
ACREAGE: 3.09 +/-
TOTAL ELEVATION: 1,320'
QUADRANGLE: MAJORSVILLE WV-PA
ACREAGE: 317.83 +/-